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Getting gassed for exams 

Patricia   White,   right,   presents   Caroline   Luck   with   a   certificate   of   appreciation   for   her 
support   of   EMA. 

Honorary degrees offered 

1Y 
DR. BRAD KILIMANJARO 

••rff Doctor 

Finals are not only rough on the 
psyche, they also play hell with the 
innards. Throughout the next week, 
minds and bodies will take a beating as 
thundering herds of students stampede 
towards the library in the last-minute 
feasting on food for thought. The 
library becomes the great feeding 
grounds reminiscent of the salt-lick in 
bygone buffalo days. 

During finals week, UNC-G 
students will be asked (usually more 
than once) to regurgitate bluebook 
upon bluebook of relevant 
information. A lot of this information 
has yet to be tasted, chewed, 
swallowed or digested (Til do it 
tomorrow)-but the week is still 
young. Soon now, the eleventh-hour 

UNC-G News Bureau- The 
University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro will award honorary 
doctoral degrees to Mrs. Emily Preyer 
and Miss Mereb Mossman, both of 
Greensboro, on Sunday, May 15, 
during the institution's 85th annual 
commencement. 

The honoarary degrees will be 
conferred by UNC-G Chancellor James 
S. Ferguson during the graduating 
exercises which will begin at 11 am in 
Greensboro Coliseum. 

Mrs. Preyer, wife of Sixth District 
Rep. L. Richardson Preyer, has been 
involved in a long list of civic and 
service endeavors. Miss Mossman, 
retired vice chancellor for academic 
affairs at UNC-G, served as the 
principal academic administrator on 
the Greensboro campus from 1951 
until 1971, when she resigned in order 
to return to teaching. 

During the 94th session of 
Congress, Mrs. Preyer served as 
president of "Congressional Wives." 
Earlier, she had served as president of 
the Congressional Wives Prayer Group. 
From 1957-73, she was a member of 
the Board of Trustees of the 
Consolidated University of North 
Carolina. Additionally, she has served 
on the Board of the North Carolina 
Symphony, the Board for Multiple 
Sclerosis, the. Board oT Trustees of 
Carolina Population Center, the Board 
of Trustees of A & T State University, 
as a member of the first Greensboro 
Human Relations Commission, as 
deacon in Greensboro's First 
Presbyterian Church, as president of 
the UNC-G Alumni Association and as 

past chairman of the Alumni Annual 
Giving Council. 

Mrs. Preyer is a graduate of 
Woman's College (now UNC-G), and 
served as president of student 
government as an undergraduate. She 
obtained a master's degree from the 
University of Virginia. In 1958, she 
was chosen woman of the year in 
Greensboro, and four years later she 
won the women's singles and doubles 
in tennis in Greensboro. Mrs. Preyer is 
a past president of the Greensbwo 
Junior League, and has been involved 
in many other civic activities. At 
various times, she has served as 
chairman of many charitable fund 
drives and has received numerous 
honors for her civic and service 
endeavors. 

Miss Mossman joined the faculty at 
Woman's College (now UNC-G) in 
1937, beginning a long term of service 
with the institution which continued 
until her formal retirement Dec. 31, 
1976. She began as an assistant 
professor of sociology and in 1951 
became dean of instruction at 
Woman's College. Thereafter, her titles 
changed successively to dean of the 
college, dean of the faculty and vice 
chancellor for academic affairs. She 
returned to full-time responsibilities in 
1973, but continued to teach on a 
part-time basis through last December. 

In 1956, Miss Mossman received 
the coveted O. Max Gardner Award, 
the highest honor which the UNC 
system can bestow upon one of its 
faculty members. She was named 
Greensboro's "Woman of the Year" in 
1954. In 1960. she received the 
honorary degree of Doctor of 
Humanities from Queen's College in 
Charlotte.  In 1969, her alma mater. 

Morningside College, awarded her the 
honorary dgree of Doctor of 
Literature. In 1969, Miss Mossman was 
named to an advisory committee to 
the Social and Rehabilitation Service, 
Social-Work Manpower and Training 
Program of the U.S. Department of 
HEW. She also has held key positions 
with the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools, and the 
Southern  Regional Education Board. 

Ms. Barbara Dirks, the Global 
Issues Representative from the 
National Association of Foreign 
Student Affairs will be speaking in 
Greensboro on Thursday evening. 
May 5, 1977. She will give her 
presentation at 7:00 pm in Room 
213 of the A&T State Union. Her 
address wil center around global 
issues (population control, 
environmental concerns, world 
hunger, etc.) and is open to all 
concerned individuals. Additional 
information can be obtained from 
Terry Fuller, 103 Elliott 
University Center (5586). 

gorging will take place. Mental 
indigestion will then set in, often 
accompanied by its gastric 
counterpart. Bloated minds will strain 
to dump facts, with little success, due 
to impacted mental pathways. The 
bowels, however, will generally open 
wide. Once again, UNC-G students will 
fall victim to the Final-Flatulence 
phenomenon (FF). 

FF occurs on every college campus 
where finals are given. In short, finals 
cause pressure and pressure, in turn, 
causes gas (methane). And as methane 
gas levels rise, intelligence levels plunge 
drastically. Fortunately, the mental 
effects are usually temporary, 
otherwise, countless campuses would 
be crawling with morons. The bigger 
the school, the higher volume of 
methane (i.e. Chapel Hill has more ps 
than UNC-G, Berkeley has more than 
anybody). 

Colleges are not the only target 
areas of FF. Look at any city where 
mental pressure exists, and you'll find 
flatulence (methane) not far behind. 
For example, large semipermanent 
methane clouds usually hover above 
Washington, D.C. and Las Vegas. 
These clouds have been known to 
cause severe brain damage. As a result, 
some of Washington's methane victims 
have fled to far away California. 
Washington's casualty rate is one of 
the highest in the nation. 

Although FF is a human 
phenomenon, plants and small animals 
are also affected. Rowers wilt, weeds 

grow faster, dogs and cats turn 
irritable and sometimes run away. 
Goldfish die. As students struggle in 
vain to locate old notes fr< January 
classes, so too do squirrels dig 
fruitlessly for misplaced nuts. 

Here at UNC-G, students will treat 
FF in a variety of ways. Common 
tools include: No Doze, coffee, 
tobacco (sweet and sour), beer. 
Crossroads, scripture, Pop Tarts, 
prayer, television and Kaopectate. In 
addition, many students will 
subconsciously choose to study in 
buildings with good ventilation, and 
this is where we finally get back to the 
library. 

Ah, the library, where seldom is 
heard a discouraging word, and the 
skies are not cloudy all day. Thanks to 
high ceilings (hot air rises) and a 
superb ventilation system. These 
attributes make the library the one 
campus building that offers students 
maximum hope with minimum odor. 

Of course in another week or so, 
the nasty, methane cloud will blow 
away, FF will vanish, those January 
notes will reappear, and the missing 
dogs and cats will return home. Upon 
abandoning the library for the outside 
world, students will discover that 
flowers have regained their sweet 
fragrance and UNC-G will once again 
be a pleasant place to be—at least for a 
few months. Until then, cheer up, be 
low and write fast. 

Senate changes Forensic's class 
BY TINE' JOHNSON 

Manaoint Editor 

The SG Senate decided Tuesday 
night to grant the Forensics 
Association a Type II recognition of 
classification for their organization. 
The Association had been recognized 
as Type IV for the past years. 

Forensics charged the Senate with 
lack of due process earlier in the week. 
The charge was brought to a hearing 
Monday night where it was dismissed 
due to confusion in the specific charge 
against Senate. 

The vote Tuesday night in Senate 
was eight in favor, six against, and 3 
abstentions in granting Forensics Type 
II recognition. 

Immediately previous to the vote, 
an amendment was offered by Kurt 
Beron to change the motion to read: 
"I move to grant the Forensic 
Association Type IV recognition." A 
vote was taken on the amendment, 
and the vote was tied. President of 
Senate. Debra Turner decided not to 
break the tie. and the motion failed. 

The main objection to granting the 
Forensic Association Type IV 
recognition was the question whether 

the association was academically 
affiliated. In negative debate to the 
motion, Senator Barry Frasier cited 
the $6000.00 given the association by 
the Academic Affairs Office. Several 
senators argued that the money, 
coming from the academic 
department, proved that the 
association had been considered 
academically affiliated. 

When the motion to reconsider the 
Forensics' constitution was put on the 
floor, the Chair ruled, "No 
organization's recognition status may 
be used in debate for or against the 
recognition status of organization in 
question." The ruling was challenged 
by Senator Frasier, but the ruling was 
upheld in a vote. 

In bringing the motion to 
reconsider the Forensic's constitution 

to the floor, Kenee Littleton argued 
that the "attitude of Dr. Fadely 
angered ant therefore intimidated the 
body" last week. 

Information was given by Lori 
Cecil, Secretary-Treasurer of 
Forensics, that the Association, once it 
is allocated the funds by Student 
Government, puts the money in an 
account in the business office. 
Questions were posed to her by several 
senators as to why they do not have to 
submit requests to the Appropriations 
Committee, as most organizations do. 
The argument was not pursued 
further. 

In reaction to Senate's decision, Dr. 
Dean Fadely, faculty advisor for the 
Association, said, "It doesn't bother 
me. It should bother them, (the 
Senate.)" Fadely said his association 

will travel with less debators-from 27 
to six or eight people. 

Fadely also said his association will 
"probably" petition Attorney General 
Kevin Jarvis' office for an injunction 
against Senate. 

Jarvis said, "Since Senate 
reconsidered the constitution tonight, 
any possible petition must address 
Senate's actions of May 3. (Tuesday). I 
have informed the Forensics 
Association of that fact." 

The Carolinian would like to 
express its sympathies in the 
death of Mrs. Betty Anne 
Stanhack, member of the Board 
of Trustees, aad recognize her 
outstanding contributions to our 
university 

Alumni News reviews news 
BY TRUDY ATKINS 

AND 
ERIC RIES 

Seniors attending a graduation 
rehearsal in Aycock Auditorium at 
4:00 pm on Wednesday. May 4. will 
each receive a copy of the current 
(Spring l°77) issue of the Alumni 
News. The magazine, a gift from the 
Alumni Association, is customarily 
sent to new graduates for nine months 
following their graduation. 

The bonus spring issue features a 
cover sketch of the turrets of the 
Fousi Administration Building which 
was drawn originally by Holly 
Schofield Rot the 1477 Pme Needles. 
Beneath the aesthetic cover of the 
Alumni News, however, lie some 
provocative articles and interesting 
featuif* 

Perhaps the most outstanding 
aspect of the magazine u that it cuts 
across many areas of campus interest 
and thus presents a rounded view of 
UNC-G's people, places, and events. 
Several   articles   deal   with   campus 

institutions which virtually all students 
deal with, such as the library, WUAG 
and the cafeteria. The library article 
speaks directly to the problem of 
mutilated books, while the WUAG 
story tells the happy tale of a radio 
revival at UNC-G. The A.R.A. food 
service is dealt with objectively in 
another feature written by student 
Richard Griffiths. 

Current national events which 
affect student life are also explored in 
a /tooM-related section. Articles 
include an interview with Neo-Black 
Society coordinator Clarence Moore, a 
study by history professor Robert 
Calhoon on southerners' roots, and an 
article concerning the History 
Department's summer institute and Its 
exploration of "Early Southern 
History and the Decorative Arts." 

In separate articles concerning 
modern moods, philosophy professor 
Dt. Warren Aahby addreeaes himself to 
the thoughts of today's university 
student and Claaa of 191S Women's 
CoMege graduate Gladys Avery TUlett 

speaks ot work yet to be done in the 
women's movement. 

Human interest is. of course, also 
present. Deaf student Doris Stewart 
speaks out about her university life, 
and another piece chronicles the 
progress of efforts to remove 
architectural barriers to the 
handicapped on campus. 

The Alumni News is also just what 
it suggests: a magazine concerning 
itself with the awards, marriages, 
achievements, and deaths of alumni. It 
is very complete in that aspect. 
However, it is much more than just a 
fact sheet. The Alumni News ma nag— 
to link past with present, those out on 
their own with those still struggling for 
an identity. It gives UNC-G graduates 
their due. but also keeps them 
informed as to what present student 
moods arc. Indeed, that to where Its 
purpose lies. 

Seniors unable to attend the 
Aycock rehearsal may stop by the 
Alumni Newt office In Alumni House 
to receive thcaj copy. 

EXAM SCHEDULE 
Course Sequence Thne of Examination 
0BO0MWF     nuradey.May 12.8 OO-II 00 
0900MWF     TTnaweny. May 5. 800-11 00 
I0OOMWF      Monday. May 9, 12 00-15 00 
1100MWF     Tueaday.May 10. 800-1100 
1200MWF     Friday.May 6. IS 3418 30 
1300MWF    Wilaiiaay.Mnyll. 12 0415 00 
1400MWF     Tlsurtday.May 5. 12:00-15 00 
1SO0MWF     W iia ii lay. May 11. 1530.1830 
1600 MWF     Monday. May 9, IS 30-18 34 
1700 MWF     lWsday.Mey 12. 19:00-22 00 
18342000 MW Wednesday. May II. 1900-22 00 
20042130 MW Monday. May 9 19 00-22 00 
0800 TTh or 08004930 TTh       Tbueedey. May 5. IS 3418 30 
•900 TTh or 0930-1100 TTh       Friday. May *. 8:00-11 00 
1000 TTh Thursday. May 12. 1200-IS 00 
IIOOTThor I104I230TT1.      Monday.May 9.8 0411 00 
1200 TTh or 12341400 TTh Wednesday. May 11.800-11 00 
IJOOTTh Tuesday.May 10.15 30-18 30 
1400 TTh or 1400-1530 TTh Tenedey. May 10. 12 OOIS 00 
ISOOTTh or 1530-1700 TTh   , Fitdey.May 8.12 0415 00 
lajeJiTT. Thentnnv.lSey 12. 12 0415 00 
ITOOTTh FrhJay.Mny*. 190422 00 
l8342O00TTh Tiseaday.May 10.19 00-22 Ot 

^2134 TTh Tlaataday. May 5. 19 00 
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Being the last fane of the semester, I would like to extend my sincere thanks 
to everyone involved with The Carolinian. To oar reading audience, who provides 
us with an excellent reason to exist, and keeps us on our toes with their sharp, 
critical letters to the editor. 

To Randy Sides, who has suffered more indigestion and lost more hours sleep 
for the sake of The Carolinian than any one alive; To Tine' Johnson, the calm in 
the midst of the storm, who has lost a Q.P., but gained a newspaper; To John 
Jackson, Louis Abramovitz, Milly Richardson, and Anne Williams, who have 
labored in love through many a long production night. 

To Eric Reis, our faithful copy editor; to Julie Stokes, Helen Kimberl, Suzanne 
Moss, Amy Diekert, Amanda Cox, Susan Coin, and Susan Kelly, who have all 
learned to smile even when they really don't feel like it. 

To the hard working host of staff writers for their painstaking efforts; to 
Lorraine Abeam for those outstanding reviews, Gary Eblen for methane gas, 
Teresa Keiger, the unusual Jay Melvin, Diane Norman, Valerie Putney, Van 
Taylor, Malinda Walker and Beth Hayes (the dynamic duo), Dorothy Waterful, 
Diana Wilder (staff wierdo), Terri Cameron and Vivienne Tyson. 

To the dependable, irreplaceable Debbie Troutman; to Rick Ferebee, our 
money mongering Ad Manager, who among his other accomplishments has 
managed to secure enough funds so that The Carolinian can pay staff writers; to 
Peggy Reynolds, the Allen Funt of the newspaper; and of course our own Muddy 
Waters, otherwise known as Mehmood Motiwala, a clown of a business manager 
from Pakistan. May you all have a rip-roaring and very exciting summer. 

Many Thanks, 
Rich Innes 

Editor 

All goldfish in the pond behind 
Elliott Center ase dead. According 
to Ms. Trudy Atkins, Editor of 
the Alumni Neva, the fishes' 
cause of death was polluted water 
in the pond. 

now 
next act 

Letters to the Editor 

Pharr attacks editor's article 

IHDS! 

The 1977 outstanding Seniors are: 

Paul Bell 
Barbara Hardy 
Laura Taylor 

KapSink 
Mary McLsurin 
Dave deruBoer 

Chuch Houtka 
Marsha Holbrook 

Harvey Bailey 
Bob Johnson 
Steve Jones 
Julie Redd 

Linda Robertson 
Arley Mitchell 
Sunn Wimbish 
Janice Apple 

Rick Mackenzie 
Msry Jo Abernathy 

Martha Eakes 
Barbara Von Oeaen 

OLD TIMEY 
FIDDLERS CONVENTION 

IN A YCOCK A UDJTORIUM 
THISSATVRDA Y AT7 PM 

Proceed* are to 
Benefit the Blind 
Spontored by the 

Lions Club 

SAY SOMETHING 
ABOUT HOW 

THIS PLACE IS RUN! 

There are openings 
on nuwy 

University and Student 

Come by and Me Randy Sides 
or leave a message at SG offices in 
Elliott Hall if you art Interested in 
making this s better University 

To the Editor: 

I was very surprised, to say the least, 
to see the article entitled "African 
Liberation Promoted," written by 
Rich Innes, the newly-elected 
Carolinian editor for 1977-78. This 
article was supposedly referring to thr 
Neo-Black Society meeting held 
Wednesday night, April 27th, in 
Alexander Room. But disappointment 
and shock are better terms to describe 
my reaction to the article, which, for 
the most part, was incorrect. 

The first sentence, written by Mr. 
Innes was entirely wrong. He stated 
that "an organization identifying 
themselves as the Revolutionary 
Student Brigade" spoke at the 
meeting. The guest organization was, 
correctly, the African Liberation Day 
Coalition, represented by Danny 
Brown, the national coordinator of the 
group. He was seated to the viewer's 
left of the podium. The young man 
pictured standing behind the podium 
was   indeed   a   member   of   the 

Revolutionary Student Brigade, but he 
was the only known member there, 
and his purpose there was to preface 
the presentation given by Mr. Brown. 
Mr. Innes repeatedly referred to the 
guests as RSB, which was most 
definitely incorrect. 

-Secondly, Mrr Inner misquoted Mr. 
Brown as saying that "the best way to 
talk to the U.S. was with bullets." Mr. 
Innes should pay closer attention to 
what is being said because Mr. Brown 
stated that the black people in South 
Africa, after unsuccessful conferences, 
peace talks, and negotiations, have 
found that the best way to deal with 
the racist white South African 
government is with bullets. 

I also have a question for Mr. Innes. 
Since when has it become proper for a 
reporter to insert his/her personal 
opinions in an article or story? I am 
referring to the statement by Mr. Innes 
that "the reason for white paranoia in 
the country is well-founded, especially 
if groups such as RSB realize their 
goals." I have always been instructed 

Democrats speak incapitol 
BY RICHARD GRIFFITHS 

•taff Column«t 

Juanita Kreps, newly appointed 
secretary of commerce, spoke at a 
luncheon in Raleigh Sunday where she 
was awarded the outstanding citizen 
award. 

Kreps called on North Carolinians 
to back the president and his energy 
policy. "None of these problems will 
be solved unless the people come 
together." she said. 

Touched by the warm reception 
from the crowd, the soft-spoken 
former Duke professor snd 
Vice-president remarked on two of the 
democratic U.S. Senate hopefuls; 
Attorney General Rufus Edmisten and 
North Carolina National Bank 
Chairman Luther Hodges, Jr.. who 
were sitting at opposite' ends of the 
head table. 

"Gentlemen. I hope your position 
on the head table does not reflect your 
political position. I sincerely hope to 
bring one of you to Washington. 
Sorry. Rufus." 

"There hangs in my office." Kreps 
went on. "two pictures. One is a 
painting of North Carolina's other 
Commerce Secretary. Luther Hodges. 
Sr. I've studied him very carefully and 
he always seems to be smiling down on 
me. telhng me to do my thing." 

"The other n of former Cammercc 
Secretary and President Herbert 
Hoover, who. no mailer how often I 
straJgtuen his picture, always teems to 

tilt a little to the right." 
At the same dinner. North Carolina 

Secretary of Natural and Economic 
Resources Howard Lee commented on 
Governor Him Hunt, saying that was a 
tough man to work for. "I enjoy it, 
though," said Lee, "we think a lot 
alike." 

"He only pushes when he needs 
to," added Lee, "but when he pushes, 
he pushes. Like every governor, he has 
pet projects which take up a large 
portion of his time. The rest is the 
responsibility of the Cabinet. I may 
not see him for almost a month. Then 
111 be in his office nearly every 
day. ..." 

"There are a lot of changes I would 
like to make in the department (of 
Natural and Economic Resources), but 
we csn't make those changes until the 
legislature leaves town. The sooner 
that happens. I guess, the better. The 
legislature being here is holding up 
appointments Every legislator feels 
they have a right to have their man 
picked." 

Lee.' who is former mayor of 
Chapel Hill, knows many of the 
problems with the legislature, 
especially with money. 

The biggest trouble with the 
legislature is they appropriate you just 
so much money, then mandate so 
many projects. Two yean later, they 
return, screaming "why haven't you 
donethtsr" 

State sonatas Beverly Lake. Jr. has 
had   a   little   confidence   in   Ma 
pornography bdl shaken. Lake, who 

sponsored Senate Bill 539, designed to 
close down businesses selling or 
exhibiting pornographic materials, has 
found opposition coming from many 
unexpected quarters. 

"It has some :onsiderable 
opposition," says Lake, "surprisingly 
enough from very mild mannered 
librarians and people of that type, who 
are concerned that this is s witch hunt, 
book-burning crusade by a bunch of 
arch-conservatives That is not the case 
at all. The bill has a very broadbased 
support from the business community, 
professional, as well as church people, 
who are all concerned about the decay 
of the downtown areas." 

Although Lake is finding out there 
is opposition to his bill (so far the bill 
has not cleared the Senate judiciary 
committee for it's second reading), he 
remains confident the bill will do the 
job of cleaning up the problem 

"If the officials who would have 
this authority under this bill- assuming 
n passes—like to bring the suits, then it 
would be extremely effective. I think 
the law would be upheld in the North 
Carolina, it would certainly be fairly 
applied in the North Carolina courts. 
It would be upheld. I believe, by our 
Supreme Court snd also. I thtnfc. by 
the United States Supreme Court 
We've tried to define obecaaity m hght 
of the aasdahaas the f|i mn Court 
has handed down- 

that it is the reporter s job to present 
the facts as truthfully as possible and 
then to let the public draw their own 
conclusions and opinions from the 
facts. 

I am especially peeved because I, as 
NBS saparter, was present at the 
meeting from the time it started, 
around 7:00 pm, until it was over at 
9:45 pm. If my memory is correct, Mr. 
Innes was present for only about 15 
minutes of the meeting when Randy 
Sides took photographs. After that, 
Mr. Innes disappeared from the room 
and was seen no more. I personally left 
the meeting for five minutes to talk to 
Peggy Reynolds, Photography Editor, 
explaining that I was*covering the 
meeting and needed extra pictures 
taken of guest groups in the audience, 
including the African Liberation 
Support Committee (ALSC). She came 
in later and took additional pictures of 
Danny Brown and of Mr. Nelson 
Johnson, spokesman for ALSC. Maybe 
if Mr. Innes had been present for the 

entire meeting, his facts and 
allegations would not have been so 
incorrect and confused. 

ALSC was invited by NBS to 
enlighten the public about a march 
supporting African Liberation which is 
to take place on May 28th in 
Washington, DC The audience was 
indeed confused because there were 
disagreements between the guest 
speaker and members of the audience. 
including ALSC. Mr. Innes seems to 
imply that NBS is supporting these 
organizations and urging revolutionary 
and militaristic tactics to aid African 
Liberation. This is not true. We. as 
members of NBS. fed that it is our 
duty to keep the public informed as to 
what is going on todsy in government. 
art. culture, anything. Then it is up to 
the public to decide what it wants to 
believe and support. It's funny how 
Mr. Innes failed to mention any 
positive aspects of the meeting such as 
the sneaker and jeans campaign going 
on over college campuses lo send 
clothing to needy blacks in South 
Africa who are half-naked In fact, 
hardly anthing positive is ever 
published about the NBS and its 
functions Miss Gail Hinson submitted 
an article about newly-elected officers 
a couple of weeks ago and n hain't 
been printed yet. 

I'm aware that everything cannot 
feasibly be printed because of lack of 
space and lime. But I do believe that 
what is primed should be correct, 
unbiased, and up-to-date. I therefore. 
« NBS reporter. chaHasae Mr 
to review hat tactics as a reporter anal 
Editor of TV Cmokmim. and to be 
more careful, unbiased, and objective 
at the future of what he reports. 

Shame, shame... 

To the Editor: 

Shame on the editorial staff of The 
Carolinian. Shame on any group that 
would be in favor of a concerted 
action to destroy the jobs and 
livelihoods of thousands of people. I 
wonder how you can sleep at night 
when you think of American citizens, 
textile employees, leaving their places 
of work not to return because you and 
others did not buy what they make. 

Think of these Stevens employees 
who exercised their constitutional 
rights as Americans and voted apinst 
representation by the union. How can 
you rationalize supporting a "social 
justice" that deprives individuals of 
their livelihood? 

"Social justice" isn't a new weapon 
in the union arsenal. The 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers pulled 
a boycott on Farrah Manufacturing, El 
Paso, Texas, makers of slacks. This 
boycott took the same pattern as the 
Stevens boycott with the union 
scampering around to church groups, 
student groups, politicians, civil rights 
groups, and any other activist they 
could enlist. 

It took the union and its 
"do-gooders" 22 months and an 
estimated $5 million to bring Farrah 
to its knees. 

Today Farrah has only 42 percent 
of the number on its payroll as it did 
in pre-boycott days. Several plants 
have closed. Farrah is reportedly 
trying to restructure its credit 
ACTWU. the so called winner in this 
fight to wreck a company, doesn't 
bother to mention it took the jobs of 
58 percent of Ihe people lo whom it 
brought the union brand of "social 
justice." This is a fact the union 
refuses to talk about in the current! 
Stevens boycott 

Fifty-eight percent of Stevens' 
40.000 hourly paid employees would 
be 23.200 persons When you consider 
the families involved, you would 
probably be talking closer to 50.000 
individuals Are you proud to be 
endorsing an action that would have 
such enormous human suffering as the 
potential result'' 

Very Truly yours. 
Hampton Shaping 

•tore. ^^ 
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Cathy   Burke.   Senior   bunun   of  the 
UNC-G   woman Softball  taarn   was namad 
alt-siat* by tha Stata N.C.-A.I.A.W. 

Bahamas - Last week of May. $220. 
Sailing, snorkling, swimming, baach 
combing. $50 deposits now baing taken at 
O.C. meeting. 

Waiter, waitrass full-tima or part-tima 
days. Pan & Pancil Raataurant at tha Ooldan 
Eagla    Motor    Inn.   Call    292-8149   for 
appointmant. 

Amy, wa lova you. 

a trunk delivered to Southbury, 
Conn, at tha and of tha samastar. Will pay 
$20. Call 273-3107. 

I lova you Tarry. Debbie. 

SUMMER POSITION! Modarata sized 
Baptist Church in Wadasboro, NC (small 
town 60 miles east of Charlotta) is looking 
for a youth director to serve for 10 weeks- 
Room and board is included with salary. If 
interested, contact Paul Williams in 309 
Bailey Hall. Would lova to talk with you. 

WANT TO LEARN TO FLY: Now's tha 
bast time to Issrn as spring approaches. 
Contact: Bob Arzonico. Certified Flight 
Instructor, 311 Hinshaw or my off campus 
phone number. 379-8075. 

OUV8 ft GALSI National Company has 
several summer openings for students 
interested in photography M you drees 
sharply, work hard, and have a ear, Call. We 
train and pay S700, if you qualify. 
294-5640. 

LOCAL SINGLES! Finally a completely 
confidential way for you to meat exactly 
the type local single you specify each as 
discreet and as discriminating as you! For 
full information sand stamped self-addressed 
envelope to LOCAL SINGLES. Boa 8242. 
Greensboro. N.C. 27403. 

Summer oportunity: Experienced 
student wanted to care for two children ages 
7 and 10. this summer. Room and board in 
exchange lor child care; hours arranged 
according to your summer school schedule. 
Child Development M»|o» preferred; 
references required. Telephone 373-0877 
after 5:00pm. 

Loving home needed for grey and white 
female cat. 10 mot. old. Inter broken, shots, 
very affectionate. Owner going to grad 
school and must give away. Please call 
379-5752 and leave e message before 5:00. 
She must get a good home. 

Housapainting-Exteriors. Student with 
7 years experience. Very reasonable. Call 
274-6453. 

Francis. Buns. Boo. and Del I'll miss 
ya'lll Lova, 211. YMLTD! 

"Disco" Saturday. May 7. 9:00-1:00am. 
Room 50. Music annex. Sponsored by Mu 
Phi Epsilon and Phi Mu Alpha. Admission: 
$.50 

MOTORCYCLE 
MART 

■•It   MIOVM   POINT   RO. 
oaiiNteono. N   C. av«os. 
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Lowest Price European Flights 

We are serving the acadewfc 
community with discount travel 

abroad.    Let us make your air travel 
arrangements.    Flexibility as to 

destination and departure saves you $ 
-  ££ 

CALL US LAST 
TOLL FREE 800/223-1722 

p ■ 
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y There IS a difference!!! j 
PREPARE FOR: 

MCAT» DAT* LSAT# SAT 
GRE • GMAT • OCAT • VAT 

Our broad range ol program* provide* an umbrella ol lett- 
ing know-how that enables us 10 otter the beat preparation 
available, no matter which course it taken Over 38 years 
ol experience and success Small classes. Voluminous 
homo study materials Courses thai are constantly up- 
dated. Permanent camera open days, evenings 4 week- 
ends sll year. Complete tape facilities lor review ol class 
lessons and tor use ol supplementary materials Make-ups 
tor missed lessons at our canters. 

ECFMG • FLEX 
NAT L MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS 

Flexible Programs * Hours 

The coach likes me heavy, but I 
like me light." 

(William Webb Ellis, rugby legend) 

CALL ToM Free IN 221 SMI 1 sSfce4T%R 
MPMN 

tBucanoMu. CENTER 

TBSSTI   _ 
I srtc.uu.iSTS ssscc teas I 

Me. too. And I don't 
intend to miss a single 
dayon the beach. 

That's my number  • 
one reason for choosing 
Tampax tampons when 
I'm having my menstru- 
al period. 

They're worn inter 
nally. So there's nothing 
to get in your way. And 
nothing to show or feel 
bulky. Even in a bikini. 

Sun.. .fun.. .and 
Tampax tampons. A 
combination that really 
work*. 

The. 

TAMPAX. 

"LOVE  

IS MOM" 

lass onaci 
3738 HIGH POINT RD. 

Class Shack 
• HANGING   PLANTER 

WITH toei $*|es 

* CANDY JARS- 
$2*s 

A 
Cmndy  imr 

i4« 

tud  V< 
ith 
3   tuds 

i 
w 

96 calories, approximately one third fewer than our other fine beer 

It took Schlitz to bring the taste to light. 
■-■■a t i *mmm 
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TO ALL INTI RE$TBD STUDENTS AT 

UNC-O: TIM EHiout University Cmn is 
seeking an indwhsuat with esaaartanae) or 
academic back found an bueineea or 
accounting*o msnigi tha University Center 
Sweat Shop. This pnon mutt bo a student. 
aithar raduata or ■ndetajassiials at UNC-O 
and sympathetic to the gogje. of tha ttudent 
eantar. Tha position • involve* a flexible 
schedule of 15 hours par weak at minimum 
wi|«. Tha individual hirad will hava 
raaponaibilitiaa for placing ordara. receiving 
fhipmantf of merchandise, prieinf, 
inventory and auparviaion of now as las id 
paraonnal. Persons interested ahould pick up 
an Information form and complete it. 
Information forma ara availabia at tha 
Elliott Cantor Main Daafc. Complatad forma 
ahould ba returned to tha Main Daafc and 
iddriend aa follows: Main Daafc. Elliott 
Cantar, UNC-O. Oraanaboro, NC Z7412, 
Attn: Tarry Weaver. Intarviaws will ba 
sehadulad baaad upon individual'* 
axparlanca and ability. Tha Univarsity 
Center kt an aqual opportunity amploysr. 

Trainaa wan tad for baneh rapairs on 
portabla electric tools, also stripping and 
raeaiving dutkw; flexible, pert-time hour*. If 
intaraatad, call 276-0006. 

Anyona intaraatad in obtaining a FCC 
3rd elaaa licanss. with Broadeact 
Endoraamant. ahould atop by WUAG FM. 
Wa will supply you with applications, study 
guides and sample tssts. Thai lieanaa will 
allow you to baeoma cligHbe for a job as a 
disc jockay anywhara in tha USA. 

Happy 18th Birthday John. Sorry this is 
lata. Lova yal Dabtila and Tarry. 

General offiear workar. Approx. 20 hrs 
par waafc. Sehadula own hour*. Mid-May 
through Labor Day. Call 202-8149 for 
appofntmant. 

Finished panel I portait*. I will work from 
any raasonably datailad photograph, 
magazina picture, ate. of anyona, famous or 
otherwise. Unconditionally guaranteed. Call 
Stave at 275-8708. 

SINGLES ONLY: If you're looking for 
an interesting, fun alternative to meeting 
end dating others in this area, why not 
consider HE/SHE? We're a vary personal, 
noncomputerized, inexpensive and 
unconventional dating service covering Just 
tha greater Triangle Area. Discretion, 
integrity, end confidentiality ere our 
byword*. And your social satisfaction is our 
goal. Intaraatad? Your SSAE and this ad 
gat* our brochure and an application. Oo 
ahead. Indulge your curiosity. Try us. 
HE/SHE is funl 

Student wanted to care for children from 
3-5:30, Monday-Friday. Mutt be dependable 
end heve own trensportaion. 379-9683. 

Conversational German I Make friends in 
Germany this summer by learning their 
language. German tutor, graduate atudent 
available. Contact Antte Currant any 
evening after 5:00pm except Tuesday at 
288-3408. 

Hava e travel problem that you cannot 
solve? Educational Flights he*, for 7 years, 
bean helping people in tha academic 
community get to Europe and tha rait of 
tha world at minimum cost, with maximum 
flexibility, end minimum hassle. Cell us, 
toll-free, at 800-223-1722. 

Tha position at tha Baptist Church In 
Wedoeboro. NC has been filled. But aa of 
now, more then e dozen Baptist churches in 
North Carolina ara still looking for youth 
directors to serve this summer. If you are 
even slightly intaraatad, please contact Paul 
Williams in Bsiley Hall(379-5052) and I will 
give you tha address to write for an 
application and will explain the program. 

Tha University madia board needs a 
business manager for next year. Applicants 
should hava bookkeeping skill* and desire to 
work hard. Intaraatad persons contact Ann 
Wilson 379-5042. 

PANIC SALEI I must sell by Friday 2 
partial VW engine* and 3 angina* in part*. 
Stock 36 hp, 40 hp, 53 hp, and high 
performance. 301 Ouilford Dorm. 

V*TR£ the NEW Kn> 
NTbWN... 

LOST AND FOUND 

Loatpawf name chain braoakrt with 
"Elizabeth" on it. Sentimental value. 
Reward offered. Call Elizabeth Akar at Coit 
HeH. 379-5172. 

FOUND: bait from Qino VenneMi 
concert, haft baeliitegs. Claim at EaHott 
Ursrversrty Canter Mam Deest 

"I Lost it at UNC-O" T-Shirta on sale for 
62.50 in tha Student Government office. 

APARTMENTS 

Want f erne le roommate to share apt this 
summer and/or next fall. Phone 668-5390. 
Ask for Jenifer. 

Need someone so stay in nice 2 bedroom 
at near UNC-O campus during 1st 
summer school. $136/month plus 

utilities, fully carpeted, central air. Call 
273-9370. after 4pm. 

Combined Housing and Employment 
Opportunity. Oarage apartment in quiet 
nalahaiorhaod. For student who would also 
like to babysit ore eat on el evening and 
weefcend*. Availabia now Call Carolina 

.379-9607. 

I need a roommate for fail semester to 
share an apt. in tha 8200 par month range. 
(2 badroom-2 bath-ate I. If interested, call 
Mike Drutman 282-0835. 

Need    e    two    bedroom    furnla 
apartment for tha summer? A tan minute 
walk  from school. Only 6138 par month 
(plus utilities). CaN John Raker in Bailey. 
379-8062. 

Large 3 room apartment available from 
mid-May-August. One block from campus 
on Tata St. side. Rant la negotiable and 
includes all utilities. 274-9000. 

Naad a Female roomate? Would like to 
share your apartment next fall, possibly this 
summer. Call Micki Clark at 379-5103. 

Going to Nag's Hoed this summer? Need 
two people to share apartment. Cheap rent. 
Call Ed Huohabee at Ouilford Dorm. 

2 badroom apartment for rant. 
May-August, furnished. 1 Mock from 
campus. Call Sharon at 274-1338. 

2 badroom apartment for rant for 
the summer May-August. Furnished, lea* 
than 1 mile form campus. Call 272-3739 
and ask for Randy or Nancy. 

Room with private bath to rant to 
mature person. Call 282-0085. 

Sherwood Apartment to sublet for 
summer. Three bedrooms but only naad two 
roommates. $81.67 apiece includes utilities. 
Call Andria or Ruth at 273-4836. 

Want famala roommate to shsre 
apartment this summer. Cell 294-0672. 

Two males 100 King to sub I sees a 
furnished two bedroom apartment with 
bath and kitchen for tha summer month* 
May-August. Call 379-6168. ask for Ksthy 
May. 

Apartment to sublet May-August. 
Mblock from campus. Three room* fully 
furnished, gardenspace. For information 
stop by 912'A Walker Avenue. Sea Skip. 

Tha Francis Webb Bumpa* House, 
beautiful, restored home listed in tha Natl. 
Historic Register, to sublet May 15-Aug. 
15. 4 bedroom*, living room, kitchen and 
bath, 4 Mock* from campus, all utilities 
paid, only S70 par badroom par month. Call 
Dan at 274-3662. 

Large (election of one badroom 
furnished apartments in immediate area of 
UNC-O. Availabia May 15. S116 - S150. 
Contact Dutton'e Dwellings- 274-0472. 

Looking for loomniete for fall _ 
for an apaitmanl. Call Bath at 379 7418. 

Pamela roomate wanted to share an 
apartment with three other girls for tha 
summer. Close to campus- Call 378-1061. 

Rooms for rant during summer school. 
Nice house near UNC-O. Includes washer, 
dryer, and kitchen. Call 275-8752. 

FOR SALE 

Shakely Product* for seta: Natural Boy 
protein supplements, natural vitamins, 
cosmetics and cleaning products. Good 
company. Call Stephanie for orders. 
276-5676. 

For sale: 1 pair Sony speakers. Leas than 
one year old. Specification: (per apseller) 10 
inch woofer, 2 inch tweeter. Will take a 
minimum of 10 watt* par channel, a 
maximum of 50 watt* par channel. $160 for 
both. 379-5070. 

1968 Vaapa motorcycle; 160 ee's; 3 
•peed; low mileage; like new; with helmet; 
$375. Call 292 7035. 

23 channel CB radio Sonar A 1 shape, 
antenna included. $50. Call Debbie 
Nicholson at 379-6103. 

Stereo-fantastic bargain. Over $600 retail 
aM for $260. Includes Fisher 201 Future 
series amp. 2 Ftehec XP-56 
Realist*: Leb-34 turntable. Very 
condition. Call 379-8430. 

1968 Marcadas Pant 190 gas; excellent 
condition, radial tires, AM-FM Radio, 4 
cylinders. 29mpg, needs starter work. 
62.000 firm. Call 275-2743 after 6pm. 

1967 Ambassador Rambler, good 
condition, now battery, $460. Call Jeff at 
856-8268. 

Speldmg Top-Flite Golf Clubs: 4 wood, 
six irons and putter, good condition. $25; 
Ladies Northwestern Ooff Clubs: 2 woods. 
4 irons, excellent condition, $25 8 parr of 
now custom made shear drape* with hooks, 
off-white, never used, $8.00 e pair; Maple 
coffee table and 2 step end tables in 
excellent condition, ell 3 for $20; solid state 
Thomas organ, double keyboard, triple 
variety sound boxes w/aarphones. $700. 
Call 294-3950. 

Harmon Garden 1000 Cassette Deck, just 
out of shop, new recording head and 
adjustments; $160; will sell tapes, too. Ed 
Voile, 674-0267. 

1974 Toyota Corona, 2 dr. hardtop. ESP 
computer    equipped.    5    speed    manual 
transmission, power disk brakes, radial tire*. 
AM-FM radio (cassette deck) factory air 
con.. $3000. Call 855-0788. 

1 set North western Virginian, Chandler 
Harper signature gorf dubs. 3 woods, 8 
iron*, bag and cart. Good condition, seldom 
used. S7S. Come by 1616 VHts Drive after 
5:00. 

1964 Cadillac Ambulance, very good 
condition, make excellent camper, reduced 
for quick sale. $695. Cad 674-9608 after 
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Rovaie manual Typewriter, $50. CaN 
after 8:00. 274-1942. Fine condition. 

Harmony Mandolin, like new, $70 or 
offer, can Austin at 379-5042. 

Wicker furniture, e typewriter, record 
albums and Basic Accounting text by Sfctvin 
8i Reynold*. CaN Bit at 272-0948 or leave 

1969  Vcrfkswagen-S60a   Good motor, 
good tires. Call 623-6419 end ask for Mary 

COMBINED YARD SALE: Everything 
you've ever wanted and ware afraid to 
buy . . . now   you   con   afford   itl   MUST 
SACRIFICE! Divine fashione. sport 
equipment, erceesories. and other alegent 
Junk. Don't miss out. Saturday May 7, 
10:00am until. 402 South Aycock Street. 
across tha street from UNC-O gorf course. 

RMI Electronic Piano. EC. $880 PA 
System. Shure Vocal master Head. 6 
channel, low impedance. 100 watts RMS. 
EC $300. Altec Voice of tha Theatre 
Speaker Cabinet*, Leas Drivers. EC. $250 
pair. Call 378-0942 or 273-1263. 

CAR for sale: 1969 Toyota Corona. 
Engine completely rebuilt. New casings and 
rings, alternator, voltage regulator, starter. 
and fuel pump- Excelled gas mileage. $800. 
Call 379-6192 and ask for Bob Shepherd 
Leave masses*) if not in. 

For Sola—Pro Hoyt Custom Target Bow. 
35 lb pull, older bow in good condition. 
Also heve e nice quiver and some arrows. 
Bow only, $15. Quiver and arrows $6. 
378-0942. 

8 track Panasonic playback deck. $36; 1 
pair ho shaheH speakers. 4 inch woofer. 2 
inch two*tar with crotaovei. both for $40 or 
bast offer. Will help connect equipment to 
vour stereo. Contact Alan. Shaw Hall, 
379-5042. 

Garcia handmade classical guitar, 
excellent shape, nice sound. $200 new. must 
assll $98 case included. Also Zenith portabla 
TV, swivel stand like new. $66. Call 
379-6030. ask for Steve 

Kitchen table with 4 matching chairs. 
$20. Mutt tell by May 15, am moving end 
oan't take furniture. Marti Lyon or Bath 
Barrow. 379-9 

Box spring and mattress only $35. Good 
condition. Call 379-8250 or 273-4578. 

PINTO-1974. 29.000 miles, excellent 
condition. 3-door. sun roof, radials, air. 
automatic. 643-6661. $1990. 

4 tires. 2 195/70 13 inch Steel belted 
radiate by Oanaral and 2 186/70 13 inch 
steal belted radiate by Goodyear. Call Bob at 
274-4952. 10.000 miles left on all. $40 for 
the set. 

Harvey's Warehouse. America's fastest growing audio chain has come to Greensboro. Choose from hundreds of Famous Brand 

names at low Warehouse prices. Many items are below cost and limited In supply. So hurry, these special grand opening prices are 

good to Saturday, May 7th. 6:00 p.m. 1016—18 W. Lee Street. Call 275-8701 

ACCOUNTING i 
FINANCE MAJORS 
LET US HELP YOU TO 

BECOME A CPA 

Charlotte 

(704)-37S-3051 
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Crealf Cassette Tape Deck 

Stem Cassette RtCOrOet Tip* Oack raatufis 
Dolby Not** Rtduciion System, pants control 
tar nets* fro* sorting automatic shutotf. two 
VU meters, select or switch tor nermel or 
CtoaaaJtM etoxida Up*, pushbutton controls 

I271IJMH6 

K*S>Headphones 
High Viloat y St n to Htadphonti 
Light weight with toft vinyl -eovttid 
headband and spongt tar cushions 
Extremtly law harmonic di«t*rb*A 
Model HV-1  S3 9 95 

• a     a .- .U^OAlMSTTHSBl^Boys 

Sporkemoiic Auto Speaker 
6x9" Raat Deck Coaxial Cat Stereo 
Sptikin Fiat mis an jutpmsion woolir 
with 3" comil I wtttir and 20 « 
otramic magnate Complin with insulated 
wilt, grille and hardwatt foi aaty 
installation Model SK-6920C SaW-83 

CerwM Vega Speak 

This exciting speaker system lattuft* 10 
driver. 1.5" VOICI coil, and a 4 lb magnet 
Excellent transient rttponta. low 
distortion, low coloration, and vary 
ruggtd ModtlRIO. 

$—eTf$ Portable Cassette 
Portable Cassetti Recorder Feature* 
built-in imki Auto-Stop, a■ 
ncording level control, i 
control, pushbutton i 
Operated on baft ana* ex AC pewat 
cord Modai ST30 $4t$6 

Fjve-YOCLT Th# 0uc*0 component you Duv &om 
CreZjL "°"** * Vvorenous** is guorontMO for 
'T99 fry* tun yean No e*f»a c     j© for ports 

GUOfOntO© oMatxx toe**acroro*»ortMguaron 
tee erfnef 

1016—18 
W. Lee St. 
275-8701 


